Border Terrier Club of America National Specialty Results

Tuesday 6/12/2012

Sweepstakes

Puppy

6 mos & under 9 mos Dogs
#9 Bearfoot's Nae Trews - Bobbie Kelley 1st BJr/BOSw
#7 Happy Hobbits Louisville Slugger - Pat Ross 2nd
#11 Faireview Stormy Weather - Audrey Metro 3rd
#15 Shadowhill's Easy Rider - Betsy Kirkpatrick 4th
#13 Coldstream All Dressed Up - Rob Cobussen Abs

9 mos & under 12 mos Dogs
#47 Sunkist Sippin' Whiskey - Harriet Haydon 1st
#21 Meadowlake McCallan - Sandra Moore 2nd
#53 Foxburrow Overnight Sensation - Ginger Scott 3rd
#67 Hideaways Bean a Long Wait of Mtn Legends - Lynn Looper 4th
#17 Sunkist Sometimes It Takes Two - Diane Thomson
#19 Tilted Kilt Voodoo Child - Dana De La Torre
#23 Hideaways Scentsible Savory - Leslie Sprando
#25 Fred - Elizabeth Arellano
#27 Kevrah's Star of Night - Betsy Kirkpatrick
#29 Greystoke Rebel Without a Cause - Diane Almy
#31 Devonwood Prizefighter - Cara Greenwood
#33 Greystoke Smoke on the Water - Fredna Pickerd
#57 Foxburrow Celebrity Checkmate - Ginger Scott
#517 CH Foxburrow Celebrity Blue Genes - Heidi Warren Abs

12 mos & under 15 mos Dogs
#43 McHenry's Optimus Prime - Mary Beth Ensor 1st BOSSr
#49 Wildwood Bachelor's Button - Mary Castellano 2nd
#587 GCH Brocair Field of Purple Diamonds - John Behan 3rd
#35 Ottermask Prime Suspect at Charbo - Charlotte Ware 4th
#45 Rogue's War Dance - Lloyd Haugland

6 mos & under 9 mos Bitches
#22 Shadowhills Risky Business - Tim Carey 1st
#14 Faireview Lambert Flame - Janice Constable 2nd
#72 Happy Hobbits Angels in the Outfield - Sandra Gillen 3rd
#6 Faireview Storm Warning - Kathleen Henning 4th

9 mos & under 12 mos Bitches
#28 Starkweather Sparkle - Elizabeth Faber 1st BOSJr
#68 Sunkist Strawberry Whine - Arliss Johnson 2nd
#90 Foxburrow Celebrity Apprentice - Ginger Scott 3rd
#98 Kevrah Star Sapphire - Deborah Lawton 4th
#26 Tilted Kilt Wiry Knotweed - Catherine De Priest
#30 Greystoke I See You - Diane Almy
#70 Hideaways Don't Crowder Peas - Lynn Looper
#136 CB's Dark Side of the Moon Otterwise - Susan Bushrod

12 mos & under 15 mos Bitches
#96 Meadowlake Pants on Fire - Karen Fitzpatrick 1st BSr/BISw
#674 CH Ottermask Shameless - Suzanne Stebbins 2nd
#54 Plainman's Lola of Highgate - Donna Greene 3rd
#94 Star Dancer Csilla - Molly Voight 4th
#32 Wildwood Scottish Thistle - Annette Neff
#36 McHenry's Farina of Slade Run - Martha Du Bois Duke
#40 Wildwood Halo's Bleeding Heart - Marcia Johnson
#44 Woodberry's Royal Maid of Honor JE - Gail Warnick
#66 Sunkist Shooting for the Moon JE - Colleen Willhite
#78 Primrose Oh Crikey - Donna B Ray
#108 Wildwood Bonica Rose - Annette Neff
#144 Stradbrook's Royal Oaks Fete - Ardith Dahlstrom
#148 Standish's Sweetheart - Peter Holson
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15 mos & under 18 mos Bitches
- #676 CH Brocair Field of Cherry Blossoms - Annette Donovan
- #38 Rowan Wild Flower - Nancy Pemberton

7 years & under 10 years Dogs
- #327 CH Foxbolt Blue Bayou SE - Madelyn Bolt
- #325 CH Meadowlake Devil's Brew - Karen Fitzpatrick
- #305 CH Dunraven Bard of Towzie Tyke - Bob Vecchiolli
- #321 CH Towzie Tyke Braw Lad SE - Wayne Kirn
- #303 CH Firelands Up in Smoke - Jane Lee
- #307 CH Highgate's Rock on the Ark - Terri Orem
- #309 CH Towzie Tyke Laird O'Glenmore JE - Mary Beth Ensor
- #311 CH Skyline Gentleman's Agreement RN - Kathleen Henning
- #313 CH Steinbacher On Deck Stradbrook - Ann Steinbacher
- #317 Jansim Norbury Gremlin - Elizabeth Hunt
- #319 CH Devons Dashing Skywalker - Cara Greenwood
- #329 Starkweathers Perfect Sense - Aram Duzian
- #333 CH Rovin Jansim Summer Wine SE - Marion Miners
- #335 CH Kernow Corduroy - Tracy Pursell
- #337 CH Ottermask Choirboy at Topaz UD RAE2 SE THD - Arliss Johnson
- #363 GCH Sunrise King of Swings JE - Charlotte Ware
- #381 GCH Standish's Total Knock Out SE - Rob Cobussen
- #563 CH Lothlorien Coniston CD RE ME - Donna Sapp
- #555 CH Highgate Caleb from the Ark - Sheila Sanders

10 years & under 13 years Dogs
- #343 CH Bendywood's Thistlepatch - Betsy Kirkpatrick
- #341 CH Dunraven Durum Wheat TD NA NAJ SE - Bobbie Kelley
- #345 CH Standish's B.T. Cruiser at Charbo - Charlotte Ware
- #339 CH Charbo's Smokin' Joe - Charlotte Ware

13 years & over Dogs
- #385 CH Jansim Toad in the Hole CD RA ME - Pam Dyer
- #351 CH Jan-ko St. Francis Bishopsgate - Duane Pulford
- #383 CH Slade Run's Maranello CD RN - Constance Swenson

7 years & under 10 years Bitches
- #408 CH Otterby A Pooh Bear SE - Carol Samp

10 years & under 13 years Bitches
- #438 CH Firelands Mystical Magical Mia - Janice Hewitt
- #432 CH Bever Lea Quintessential UD GO VER RN MX AXJ JE - Janet Robison
- #426 CH Standish's Hot Tip - Charlotte Ware
- #428 Falconbrook Lust for Life JE - Anna Robaczewski
- #430 Otterby A Christmas Wish - Allen Samp
- #434 Ristle Bea Attitude - Kathy Robinson
- #440 CH Ristle Stepn Stone at Bsntch - Lauren Moore

13 years & over Bitches
- #444 Towzie Tyke Skara Brae - Wayne Kirn
- #442 Towzie Tyke Dumfries RE OA OAJ SE - Donna Sapp